• The Solid Waste Agency is not responsible for injury or damaged equipment.
• Trail access limited; obey trail closures.
• Stay on trails! Off-trail use prohibited.
• Use trails at your own risk.
• No smoking & No alcohol.
• Trail use is prohibited when gates are closed.
• Trespassers will be prosecuted.

USER RESPONSIBILITY CODE

Trail usage involves the risk of injury or death. Your knowledge, decisions, and actions contribute to your safety and that of others.
For your safety and the safety of others please always adhere to the code.

1. STAY ON TRAILS. No off-trail hiking or biking.
2. OBEY SIGNS AND WARNINGS. Keep off closed trails and features. Use trails in direction indicated.
3. STAY IN CONTROL. You are responsible for avoiding objects and people.
4. KNOW YOUR LIMITS. Use within your ability. Start small and work your way up.
5. PROTECT YOURSELF. Helmets and protective gear recommended.
6. INSPECT AND MAINTAIN YOUR EQUIPMENT. Know your components and their operations prior to riding. Inspect your bike before riding.
7. BE VISIBLE. Do not stop where you obstruct features, landings, or are not visible.
8. HAVE FUN!